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News Briefs 
El Salvador poll to be conducted School boys find woman's body was a leading supporter of liberal causes. He also was a member of the Senate's 

Agriculture and Foreign Relations committees and a major participant in Sen. Ed- 
ward Kennedy's 1980 presidential campaign. 

Tickets for the debate are available at the UC ticket booth and are $2 for Tech 
students with IDs, 52.50 for faculty and staff and $3 for the general public. 

The debate is sponsored by UC Programs. 
For more information, telephone 742-3610. 

UNIVERSAL CITY, Texas (AP) — Two 13-year-old boys taking a shortcut to 
school Monday found the body of an unidentified woman who had been beaten and 

stabbed to death. 
The boys found the body about 8:30 a.m. near a drainage ditch at Farm Road 7 

and Aviation Drive in this San Antonio suburb near Randolph Air Force Base. 

A poll on El Salvador and its relationship to the United States will be conducted 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in the Universit4 Center Foyer. 

Some of the poll's questions will be "Do you believe United States intervention in-
to El Salvador's affairs will create tension between the United States and other 
Latin American countries?" and "Do you approve of United States military aid to 
El Salvador?" 

Poll respondents also will be asked if the El Salvador issue will result in another 
Vietnam War. 

The poll will be spons, ed by UC Programs. Results will be published in 
Thursday's UD. 

STOCKS House rejects equal time for creationism 

The 'New Right' to be discussed 

AUSTIN (API — After rejecting an attempt to force public schools to teach Crea-
tion alongside the theory of evolution, the House advanced a "curriculum reform" 
bill Monday that is part of Gov. Bill Clements' education program. 

The bill repeals state laws requiring specific courses, including kindness to 
animals, penmanship. protection of bird nests and eggs, and consumer education 
and puts the State Board of Education in charge of prescribing curriculum. 

Following preliminary approval on a voice vote, numerous representatives rushed 
to the journal clerk's desk to put their "no" votes on public record. 

It took a tie-breaking vote by Speaker Bill Clayton to block an attempt to 
postpone debate for a week. 

NEW YORK (API — The stock market declined broadly Monday in a retreat led 
by energy issues. 

Analysts said the market was unsettled by doubts about the outlook for interest 
rates and continued volatility in the money markets. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials dropped 7.11 to 993.16. all but wiping 
out the 7.38-point advance it registered in the last three sessions last week. 

Dick Clark, former U.S. senator from Iowa, and William Rusher, publisher of Na-
tional Review, will present opposite points of view on "The New Right: A Problem or 
Solution?" at 8:15 p.m. today in the University Center Theatre. 

Rusher, a regular on "Good Morning America" and the PBS series "The Ad-
vocates," will represent the conservative view of the issue. 

Clark will present the liberal viewpoint. While a member of the U.S. Senate, Clark 

Weather 
There is a 50 % chance of showers or thunderstorms with winds from the east • 
northeast at 15 to 25 mph. The high for the city will be in the mid-60s and the low 
will be near the 40s. 
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Techsans rebut unfavorable publici 
By KIPPIE HOPPER 
UD Staff Writer 

Recent national publicity of Tech as a 
university of gun-toting. party-loving, un-
concerned students has prompted many 
current and former Techsans to join a 
rebuttal letter-writing campaign. 

Many of the nation's newspapers and 
magazines have portrayed Tech and Lub-
bock unfavorably in the wake of the 
assassination attempt allegedly made by 
a former Tech student, John W. Hinckley 

J r. 
The Director of the Tech Counseling 

Center said he was misquoted in at least 
one publication that rencirted him as sav-

ing some Tech students carry guns to 

class. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer reported that 

Gordhamer said the publication did 
quote him correctly on the statement that 
the Tech campus is placid, "the calmest, 
quietest place I've ever seen." 

Texas was violent, if any reactionary 
groups were in the area, if students carry 
guns, if students kept guns in the dorms 
and if there were an abundance of gun 
clubs in the area. Gordhamer said he 
answered "no" to all the questions. 

The distortion in the article apparently 
came after the Philadelphia Inquirer 
reporter asked Gordhamer why many peo-
ple have the idea that Texas is a violent 
area, he said. 

Gordhamer said he told the publication 
that two or three generations ago West 
Texas was a frontier and that people had 
guns to subsist, but people normally do 
not carry guns today. 

Almost all of the national publications 
carried references to Lubbock's dry, dus-
ty weather. According to a spokesman 
for the National Weather Service, the 
week the national media was focusing its 
attention on Lubbock the weather was 
dustless and sunny. The only dust 
reported that week was during the Friday 
dust storm and by that time, the 
reporters had returned to their respective 
papers. 

Beatrice Zeeck, director. 
Tech President Lauro Cavazos also is 

writing letters to the publications. 
Sharon Nelson, executive secretary to 

the president, said Cavazos has written 
one brief letter to the Washington Post 
telling the publication that he wants to 
correct the information that indicates 
Tech students carry guns to classes. 

"People here don't believe the articles. 
Thinking people are aware of the distor-
tions," Gordhamer said. 

Gordhamer said he is writing letters to 
the editors of the publications that mis-
quoted him. 

"I need to reinform people what the ac-
tual conversation was about," he said. 

Gordhamer said the Philadelphia In-
quirer reporter asked him if Tech or West 

publications that portrayed Tech un-
favorably, said Executive Director Bill 
Dean. 

"We're trying to make people aware of 
what was said in the articles and let them 
react," Dean said. 

The Ex-Students Association is sen-
ding the letter to chapter presidents, 
district representatives, board members, 
past presidents and other volunteer peo-
ple involved with the ex-students office, 
Dean said. 

University News and Publications is 
suggesting to those people who have ex-
pressed concern over the publicity to 
write letters to the publications. 

"We're analyzing the situation. It's not 
up to our office to do anything official. If 
we did, we would lose all validity," said 

Rolf Gordhamer, Counseling Center direc-
tor, "said it was quite common for 
students to carry weapons at the college." 

"The guy asked me why people from 
Texas were so violent. I told him Texans 
in this area are not violent. I immediately 
could tell that he was trying to push that 
kind of idea across. He turned what I said 
into just the opposite. I was at Kent State 
in 1970, I know what violence is," Gor-
dhamer told The University Daily Mon-
day. 

A rebuttal campaign to prompt 
students and supporters to write letters 
to the publications has been initiated by 
several campus offices. 

The Ex-Students Association Monday 
was in the process of drafting a letter to 
encourage ex-students to write those 

Shuttle crew prepares for re-entry 
Heat-shield tiles' strength questioned 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (API — After two flawless days in orbit, the shuttle Col-
umbia and her crew prepared Monday for the searing, dangerous test of a spaceship's 
ability to survive a winged re-entry and land like an airliner. 

There remained questions concerning the integrity of heat-shielding tiles on Colum-
bia's underbelly, adding extra tension to mission end. But a flight controller said, simp-
ly, "We see no problems ... Everything is going good." 

Mission beginning and mission middle have been just like that. 
"The only thing bad is we're going to have to come down," said commander John 

Young, making a record fifth space flight. 
During a space-to-White House conversation, Young told Vice President George 

iush that "the spaceship is just performing beautifully." 
That was the opinion of everyone connected with the trial flight of a spacecraft that 

id never been tested before in orbit. 
"I think your trip is just going to ignite the excitement and forward thinking for this 

muntry." said Bush. "We'll be watching that re-entry and landing with great interest 
in behalf of the whole country." 

For astronauts Young and Robert Crippen, the scheduled 1:28 p.m. EST touchdown 
on the Rogers Dry Lake desert runway at Edwards Air Force Base in California will 
nark the completion of a textbook orbital flight whose problems were minor and trium-
)hs big. 

For touchdown day, the forecast at the lakebed landing strip calls for clear skies and 
little wind. "That's ready made to order," said Shuttle Control. "Sounds good," Young 
said. 

Because two of the shuttle's heat resistant tiles were missing and a dozen damaged 

on the top of the spacecraft, the Air Force took high resolution photographs of the more 
sensitive underside of the ship as it passed over Hawaii. 

A source said the Air Force pictures showed the underside tiles were apparently all in 
place. However, NASA officials said clouds obscured the view and the photographic 
results were inconclusive. They said specialists had studied video and long-lens 
photography of the shuttle's launch and found no damage to the critical tiles. 

"We are very interested in understanding what went on, but there is still no con-
cern," said spokesman Charles Redmond. "If you define a major problem as one where 
we think there might be danger to the lives of the crew members, no, this doesn't come 
anywhere near being a major problem." 

During Monday's broadcast activities, Young was the talkative one as Columbia sail-
ed in its 172-mile-high orbit. Going over Africa, he told ground trackers in Botswana: "I 
should have brought an Instamatic." 

After using the shuttle's small maneuvering jets, he radioed: "Man, you should hear 
these thrusters going off here in the nose. They really move this thing around and you 
can see them too." 

Things got a little chilly during the astronauts' first night in the Columbia and Crip-
pen awakened after nearly eight hours sleep strapped into the cockpit, saying, "We feel 
grand but we got about ready to break out the long undies." 

Shuttle control fixed the temperature problem. 
Most of the work assigned the two astronauts was to shake down the shuttle's un-

tried systems. 
Mission planners said before the flight that just getting the ship up and down again 

safely would satisfy 99 percent of the objectives. 

Danny Smith holds Jeff Beth's legs as Beth crawls up a ramp at Jones 
Stadium. The two students are on the Tech swim team and are trying 
out a new exercise designed for swimmers. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

Brit ish home sweaty 
announces inquiry 

workmen repairing or boarding up shop 
fronts of 120 damaged buildings. British 
newspapers compared the devastation 
with that done by Nazi bombers during 
the Blitz of World War II. 

Police, accused by community leader,  
of sparking the violence through "heav y  
handed tactics," patroled in pairs, while  
truck loads of reinforcements kept to sideh 
streets of the racially mixed district. 

Bledsoe/Gordon dormitory residents sat on the roof of their cafeteria 
to catch some tanning rays over the warm, sunny weekend. Sunday's 

sun turned into Monday's and Tuesday's rainy, cloudy weather. 
(Photo by Mark Rogers) 

MX Missile System hearings scheduled 
Public hearings for the MX Missile 

System are scheduled for Thursday in 
Lubbock. The hearings may determine 
the location of "man's largest project," 
according to the United States Air Force. 

The hearings will be conducted at 1:30 
p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Banquet Room at 
the Lubbock Civic Center. 

The Air Force describes the MX as "a 
new, survivable intercontinental ballistic 
missile system (ICBM) being developed to 
help restore the strategic balance with the 
Soviet Union. Continued Soviet deploy- 

Damage was estimated at about $2.2 
million, much of it from fire that spread 
when firemen were turned away by the 
rampaging mobs which also attacked am-
bulances. Scotland Yard said 146 police 
were injured. 

Right-winger Enoch Powell, a member 
of Parliament who last month predicted 
racial "civil war" in Britain, declared 
Monday: "In view of the prospective 
future increase in the relevant (non-white) 
population, you have seen nothing yet." 
Powell is a member of the Official 
Unionist Party, one of several Northern 
Ireland Protestant parties. 

LONDON (API — Home Secretary 
William Whitelaw on Monday announced 
a major government inquiry into Britain's 
worst racial violence — weekend riots in 
south London that left 200 people injured 
and sparked renewed calls in Parliament 
for an end to non-white immigration. 

Radical community leaders in the racial-
ly mixed Brixton district formed a "Brix-
ton Defense Committee" and urged non-
whites throughout Britain to rally in the 
district Sunday to support the 199 people 
arrested in clashes with police Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Whitelaw, who announced the in-
vestigation in a House of Commons 
speech, vowed to "maintain the law" and 
said he would not bow to demands by 
blacks that police reinforcements be pull-
ed out of Brixton. 

Whitelaw said the government in-
vestigation will be headed by Lord Scar-
man, a leading judge and human rights 
reformer who has headed tribunals on 
violence in Northern Ireland and labor 
confrontations in Britain. 

The weekend street battles in an area 
populated largely by West Indian im-
migrants, were the worst racial violence 
since non-white immigration from Bri-
tain's former colonies began in 1948. 

A police helicopter hovered over Brix-
ton's debris-strewn streets — quiet early 
Monday night apart from the sounds of 

Other public hearing dates have been 
set for today in Santa Fe, N.M.; Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Austin; Monday in 
Amarillo; April 21 in Dalhart; April 22 in 
Clovis, N.M. and April 23 in Roswell, 
N.M. 

be permitted five minutes for comments, 
while individuals will be permitted three 
minutes. 

The Air Force will make a verbatim 
transcript of the hearings, and each public 
hearing will be video-taped. 

The public hearings will open with a 30-
minute briefing by the Air Force on the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement. 
A 11/2  hour question and answer period 
will follow. Public comments and 
statements will last approximately two 
hours. 

Several right-wing legislators in the rul-
ing Conservative Party called for an end 
to nonwhite immigration and urged the 
1.9 million non-whites in Britain he 
returned to the former colonies and other 
countries from which they emigrated. 

The MX public comment period will 
close May 1. Written comments should be 
sent to the Air Force Regional Civil 
Engineer for MX Matters (AFRCE-MX) 
50X EIS, Norton Air Force Base, Calif., 
92409. 

ment of increased numbers of highly ac-
curate missile warheads has put the ex-
isting Minuteman and Titan II ICBMs at 
risk." 

At each hearing session, an Air Force 
judge will preside and moderate. A court 
recorder will transcribe the hearings, and 
written comments will be accepted and 
entered as part of the public hearing 
record. 

All persons desiring to make a state-
ment must register prior to the start of 
each meeting. Group representatives will 
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Time for YOU to clear up Tech's image 
Chino Chapa 

Okay folks, enough is really enough. 
The sensationalized, squalid stereotyping of West Texas, Lub-

bock and Tech has reached an all-time low. As almost any 
literate individual in the nation knows by now, Tech students 
walk into classrooms, dust themselves and their cowboy hats, 
take a swig of whiskey, sharpen their pencils by shooting the 
tips with the gun they carry and commence taking notes in one 
of our modest courses. 

That depiction is credited to people I'm embarrassed to say 
are supposed to be my professional counterparts. The members 
of the national media — in search of an answer to John Him 
ckley's motive — decided the "real story" began here, at his 
alma mater. Texas Tech just had to be the missing piece of the 
Hinckley puzzle. 

And so reporter after reporter descended into the land of cow 
milk and dusted honey to find their story. College is where many 
people are supposed to be corrupted, so this just had to be the 
right place. 

But when the reporters arrived in Lubbock, they failed to un-
cover the story they were supposed to discover. Come on, who 

NEWSPAPERS 
leges? Why crucify Tech? 

The points are trivial at best, but they point out how the media 
reacted when it encountered a desperate need for interesting 
copy. They did their writing. 

Now it is our turn to do some writing. 

The negative publicity Tech has received cannot go un-
challenged. It should not go unscathed. Now it is now up to you 
and me to make an attempt to clarify some of the sensationalized 
reporting. 

Washington Post 
1150 15th St. NW 

Washington, D.C. 20071 

Philadelphila Inquirer 
400 N. Broad St. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101 

wants to read about a face in the crowd, an average student, a 
quiet person? Right? 

For the most part, the facts made a very boring story. After 
the reporters had scoured the area and came up with nothing, 
they still had pencil and paper in hand. So the story had to be 
subsidized with a jucier story. 

Enter stage right, West Texas stereotypes of weather, tradi-
tions, people. And why not take a tale about frontier life in the 
panhandle and update it. The results were Texas tales taller than 
Pecos Bill. 

So what if the weather was beautiful during the reporters' 
stay. Everyb&ly knows about the West Texas wind, the dust, 
the sand. So why not jazz up the text and include some very 
descriptive, mind-expanding points about the area. The same 
goes for Tech's students and hell-raisers. I can just picture the 
reporters counting all the guns they encounter on campus or not 
being able to wake up Wednesday morning because of all the stu-
dent parties from the last night. 

As far as our academic modesty, whose standards are we us-
ing? How many schools in the country are considered modest 
when compared to Yale? Were we compared with all state col- 

Newsweek 
444 Madison Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Believe me, a horde of letters to the editor from a bunch of 	MAGAZINES 
hacked off folks tends to do wonders. If you believe you attend 
the cow college described in print, then stay put. You and others 
have had your side presented. 

But if you know Tech is the decent, respectable university it 
has grown to be and is attempting to improve upon, then collect 
your thoughts and write the following publications soon. Believe 
people when they say adverse publicity can affect you diploma; 
because it can. Whether it hurts you or Tech now depends on 
you. 

Time 
1271 6th Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Opinion 
Lonely assassins' work 
has affected our country 
Anthony Lewis 

tei New York Times. Service 

When Robert Kennedy was 
assassinated in June 1968, President 
Johnson appointed a commission on 
violence in America. Its report pointed to 
a distinctive characteristic of assassina-
tions in this country. 

In Europe and elsewhere, the commis-
sion noted, assassinations over the cen-
turies have almost always been carried 
out for political reasons: by conspiratorial 
groups or individuals seeking power. In 
the United States, they have tended to be 
the work of "lonely, demented men." 

When the commission reported, nine 
American presidents or presidential can-
didates had been the targets of assassins; 
five — Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley and 
the two Kennedys — were killed. Of all the 
attacks, only that on President Truman 
by Puerto Rican nationalists had an iden-
tifiable political purpose. 

The attempt on President Reagan was 
in the historic mold of derangement. The 
young man charged with the crime, John 
W. Hinckley Jr., was indeed a spooky 
match for a profile drawn in 1969 by the 
violence commission of likely presidential 
assassins: "White, male, withdrawn, a 
loner, no girlfriends, either unmarried or a 
failure at marriage, unable to work steadi- 

'Television may be an important reason. 
In 1963 television brought the tragedy in 
Dallas, and then the cold-blooded murder 

of the assassin, home to every American. 
Psychologists say, and you do not have to 
be expert to understand it, that such 
scenes may encourage other potential 
killers. They show that fantasies can 
come true. 

In 1963 we were warned that President 
Kennedy's murder could make other 
assassinations more likely, because the 
driven personality might seek to repeat 
what he had seen. The warning was ac-
curate. Now, once more, Americans have 
watched an assassination attempt played 
out on their screens. What young man or 
even child, seeing all that, may try to 
repeat it years from now? 

When the news of the attack on Reagan 
came, Americans did not react with the 
same shocked surprise as in 1963. All over 
the country, people noticed that about 
each other. We know now that it can hap-
pen here. 

U.N. episode discloses foolish American attempt 
Flora Lewis 
lel New York Times Service 

&scribe. Some of the victims who surviv-
ed had seen others killed by the police or 
military. And there were more than 6,000 
authenticated cases of people that were 
taken from their homes and disappeared. 

At this year's U.N. commission session 
France sponsored a resolution to continue 
the working group on disappearances. 
Argentina, opposed to the whole idea, 
moved to make all the work confidential. 
The group's chairman, Lord Colville of 
Britain, made clear he could not continue 
if that restriction were imposed. 

The American delegate, Michael Novak, 
had instructions from the State Depart-
ment to try to work out a compromise ac-
ceptable to Argentina — but in any event 
not to break with the Argentines. The in-
structions, which became known tn other 
delegations, surprised and worried some 
of our allies; they feared the result would 
be to kill the working group. 

One concerned person saw Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, the new U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations, and asked whether 

The successive assassinations and at-
tempts, not just on presidential figures 
but on Martin Luther Kink Jr. and others, 
have desensitized us. When all of us see 
blood pouring from the head of a presi-
dent's press secretary, what does it do to 
our capacity for feeling outrage in future? 
George Steiner warned that the horrors of 
this century — the Holocaust, the tor-
tures, the terrorism — may he making 
humanity increasingly indifferent. 
Televised assassination attempts have a 
similar effect. 

What is there about America that pro-
duces such a pattern? Why are assassina-
tion attempts so frequent — and becom-
ing more so? 

The unique role of the president may he 
a partial answer. In many other countries 
the symbolism of the state is borne by so-
meone beyond politics: in Britain, the 
Queen. No office combines in one person 
so much symbolic significance and so 
much power as does the American 
presidency. To strike at such a figure may 
be the ultimate fulfillment for someone 
following a fantasy of personal revenge 
and fame for himself. John Wilkes Booth, 
before he killed Lincoln, said that the man 
who pulled down the colossus of Rhodes 
would be famous throughout history. 

Along with the numbness to horror 
goes the feeling that nothing will he done 
La prevent it happening again. Someone 
will mention gun control, but the gun lob-
by will prevail. The Secret Service will 
talk of tightening protection, hut no presi-
dent wants to live in a bubble. 

WASHINGTON — The sharp change 
in human rights policy announced by the 
Reagan administration has had its first 
diplomatic test, and the result was in-
structive. The new approach alarmed 
some of our friends, who were afraid it 
would comfort the official torturers. But 
in the end a compromise was worked out. 

The scene of these events was a session 
of the U.N. Commission on Human 
Rights in Geneva. It was discussing 
disappearance — that grim phenomenon 
of recent years in which people are ar-
rested or abducted and simply vanish, 
presumably into prison or graves. The 
focus was on the country where most of 
the disappearances have occurred: Argen-
tina. 

Left-wing terrorism in Argentina in the 
1970s was followed by right-wing govern-
ment repression of an exceptionally 
brutal character. There were confirmed 
accounts of tortures too horrible to 

fairly, singling them out," while saying 
nothing about communist countries. 

What this little episode discloses, I 
think, is the foolishness of the attempt to 
bring U.S. human rights policy into some 
new ideological symmetry. 

It is regrettable if the U.N. commission 
does not deal with Soviet brutalities, but 
we can and do attack those in the Helsinki 
forum. We should meet evil by whatever 
means and in whatever forum available. 

The administration's attempt to 
distinguish between "totalitarian" states 
of the left and "authoritarian" ones of the 
right is equally theological and unconvin-
cing. Is the anti-semitism rife in Argen-
tina better than that is the Soviet Union? 

In Geneva, ironically, the Soviets sided 
with Argentina. And this week those 
civilized Argentines arrested the coun-
try's principal human rights lawyer, 
Emilio Mignone, whose own daughter was 
taken by the military in 1976 and disap-
peared. He had just been to Geneva to 
give evidence to the U.N. commission. 

the administration really wanted to take a 
line that ties us to Argentina. Yes it did, 
she replied: The goal of improving rela-
tions with Argentina required that posi-
tion, and it had been approved right up 
the line to Secretary of State Haig. 

In the event, an embarrassing split 
between the United States and its allies 
was avoided in Geneva.-  Lord Colville, 
the working group chairman, reached by 
telephone in Geneva, praised the 
American delegates for "learning the 
realities quickly." Others in Geneva were 
more critical. A delegate from an allied 
country said the Americans had sounded 
"messianic" and got isolated from the 
natural friends. 

Michael Novak, also reached in Geneva, 
denied that his instructions had been to 
stick with Argentina at all costs. "We 
were strongly supportive of consensus," 
he said, and one was reached. He added 
that the Reagan administration did think 
the U.N. commission had treated right-
wing Latin American governments "un- 

But if the office attracts the lonely 
assassin, what has 'changed to make the 
attacks more frequent? Before 1963 there 
had been six assassinations or attempts 
on presidents or presidential candidates 
in 174 years of U.S. history. In the 18 
years since then there have been six more: 
on John and Robert Kennedy, on George 
Wallace, on Gerald Ford twice and now on 
Ronald Reagan, 

And there is no use pretending it makes 
no difference. The institutions cope, yes. 
But Washington is not the city of open 
government buildings that it was 20 
years ago. And this is not the country 
that it might have been if the lonely 
assassins of the last 20 years had not 
done their work. 

Letters to the Editor DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Clearing up misinformation years in succession. Notice that eventually no ants will die. 
Why? They have adapted to their environment of poison. They 
have evolved. Did you ask 'how that could be possible? Well it is 
simple. The ants that survived the first attack had the proper 
chemical make-up to withstand -your poison. Some of their off-
spring will also have this characteristic. Soon all of the weak 
ants have been overcome by your poison. You have a new type of 
ant, one That is not bothered by Raid. This is evolution on a very 
small scale, but it is evolution. Try it. And, Mr. Peel, next time 
you write about a subject, I suggest that you' find out a little 
about it first. Life is constantly changing. Evolution is all 
around us. 

Howard 
Sincerely. 
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Time to express my view 

Editor 	  

To the Editor: 
In regard to all of the B.S. being written in The UD about 

evolution vs. the biblical creation theory, I would like to express 
my views cm the subject. 

ONIVERSIN DAILY 
11 ho in the hell do you people think you are? Do you really 

think that your feeble minds can explain our existence? Evident• 
1) you do, but we can't all be right, now can we? I don't 
understand why you should even care. 

It seems lu me that it you would all just believe in whatever 
you want :o without trying to make everyone else believe it. then 
ever) I It ng would be just great. 

Very sincerely, 
Daniel Alcorn 
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To the Editor: 
In reference to Mr. Peel's letter that appeared on Thursday, I 

would like to clear up some misinformation that was presented. I 
am a strong believer in God and the Bible, so I will not comment 
on the evolution of man, but I will center this on the rest of his 
letter. 

First of all, the "honey storing bees that have been around 
mfor 10 to 20 million years" have and still are evolving. The main 
reason that they are similar (but not identical) today to those 
found 10 million years ago is that evolution is not a random 
change. It is a change to adapt to their environment. Honey bees 
have not had a stress in their environment that needed adapta-
tion to, and they therefore did not significantly evolve, N1r. Peel 
then stated that 10,000,000 years (I imagine he put -the zeros ill 
to make it look more impressive) is "lots of time," but it is a mere 
tick of the biologica-geological clock. 

Mr. Peel goes on to say that bacteria have not evolved in 4 
billion years. This is totally incorrect. Bacteria have always and 
always will be evolving. They are constantly changing. He states 
that after the so called "Big Bang" was a heat so intense that 
nothing could have lived, siaybe Mr. Peel cannot comprehend 
this length of time. but this did not happen 4 billion years ago. It 
was more like a thousand or 10 thousand times this long! Since 
this has happened, there has been plenty of time for the proper 
molecules to come together to form amino acids, the first step in 
the formation of life. 

To get to my point, if Mr. Peel would like to see an example of 
evolution, he can for the cost of a can of Raid. Find an ant colony-
that will not be bot hered by other people. Give the colony a good 
shot of Raid Notice that many ants die. Go back next year and 
(I, 	,:e i!4: ;_ 	hat s6me asits 	t 	.everal 



Your feet are going to love 
what's going on in here! 

Feet don't like to wear shoes. But they love RocSports. 
Because RocSports have a Walk Support System that gives your heel and arch 

perfect support. As well as a genuine Vibram sole that rolls forward as 
your feet step forward And RocSports are extraordinarily light 

	

So you don't have to lug around 	 any excess weight Put your 

	

feet into RocSports. They 	 may never want to 
wear another 	 pair of shoes.  

From the people 	 who put feet first. Rockport. 
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Grand Opening 
Sale 

15% Off 
Denim Jeans 8 Skirts 
Long 8 Short Sleeve 

Blouses 

Sale ends Sat., April 18th 

747-5109 1105 University 

Western is  fashion! And these a 
trim fittin' Lee Rider jeans •  
prove it. They fit smooth and 
move easy. The popular branded 
leather patch is on the back. 
100% cotton, 14-ounce denim in 
pre-rinsed finish Straight 
leg or boot cut $25. 

South Plains Mali 

Vic.a • Diners Club • MasterCard • American Express 
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AAF Coors campaignwins first 
By RENEE HOUGHTON 
UD Staff Writer 

"Savor the Outdoors . . In-
doors" is the campaign theme 
for Coors Premium Beer that 
gained Tech advertising 
students first place in the April 
2 American Advertising Federa-
tion (AAF) regional competi-
tion. 

The 10th District AAF spon-
sored the competition in 
Monroe, La., with teams presen-
ting campaigns for advertising 
and marketing Coors Premium 
Beer in the 17 states where the 
beer is available. 

Competing teams were Son 

tional competition with a Wella 
Balsam campaign. 

Angelo State University, Tech, 
University of Arkansas at 
Favettnvill. University of 
Arkansas at Little hock, 
University of Texas and Univer-
sity of Tulsa. 

The 23-member Tech team 
will advance to the national 
competition against 14 other 
regional winners June 6 in 
Washington, D.C. 

Following 12 weeks of 
preparation, the Tech team was 
judged on the total advertising 
and marketing campaign set out 
in a 50-page book and a student 
presentation including sound 
and slides. 

This year's presentation team 
consists of Cindy Bell, Duane 
Jackson, David Martin, Mat-
thys and Doug Toussaint. 

Advertising instructor James 
Marra. the team's central 
organizer and coordinator, said 
Tech's campaign is an unusual 
and comprehensive plan. He 
said he attributes the team's 
success to their enthusiastic 
"team work" 

The project was conducted as 
a small business, and this type 
of training goes beyond adver-
tising education, Marra said. 

"The team members learn 
how to get along with others, 
how to motivate and how to deal 
with their emotions," Marra 
said. 

Adverriein-,  crudent Mark 

The other team members are 
Cody Aufricht, Bill Baker. Scott 
Charm, Jennifer DeChamplain, 
Emily Dunn, Lee Fedornak, 
Lisa Goostree, Susan Hen-
drickson and Jeff I Antler. 

Matthys acted as account ex-
ecutive and received a $1,000 
award for continuing education 
in graduate school. 

Malcolm Bordelon, who is a 
University Daily advertising 
salesperson, received an award 
for outstanding studies in 
advertising. 

Until the past few years. the 
University of Arkansas and the 
University of Texas at Austin 
have won the competition. 

The 1980 Tech team lost in 
regional competition to the 
team that placed first in the na-
tional competition. In 1979, the 
Tech team finished second in na- 

Brad Noack, Mack Owen. Sue 
Rauch. Gigi Spudeck, Beth 
St ilea and Julie NVilliams. 

Moment's Notice 
day in Room 111 of the Home Ec Building. 

Joint Exec will meet at 6:30 p.m. 

BA COUNCIL 

BA Council is now accepting applications 

for Fall 1981 membership. Students who 

are ready to work to help maintain high 

COBA standards should apply. Come by 

and pick up an applications in BA 172. 

Deadline is Monday. 

OUTING CLUB 

The Tech Outing Club will meet for officer 

nominations at 8 p.m. today in Room 55 of 

the Business Administration Building. 

4-H 

Collegiate 4-H's final 1980-81 meeting is a 

skating party at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Roll 

Arena on the Levelland Highway. 

FRESH COUNCIL 

Freshman Council will meet at 9 p.m today 

in the Senate Chambers of the UC for our 

last meeting of the year. 

da% s plat will begin at 3 p.m.. and Maur- 

doN 	Karne will hen. 

PHI THETA KAPPA 

Phi Theta Kappa will meet at 6.30 p.m. 

%Misr-ids!. in Room 102 of the Home Et 

Building for of firer election. 

R&W 

Range and Wildlife Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Thursday in Room 101 of the HAW 

Building for officer elections and two game 

warden speakers. Exec officers will meet at 

5 p.m. today in Room 101 of R&M' to 

discuss plans for Thursday 's meeting and 

the (mune B-B-Q 

FF A 

Collegiate IVA will meet at 7 p.m. today in 

Room 311 of the Ag Science Building to 

elect new officers and hear Tech President 

laturo Cave sod( sneak 

AZ 

AZ will meet at 7 p.m. today in the 

arene for initiation of new members. 

UMAS 

United Mexican-American Students will 

meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Blue Room 

of the VC to discuss results of Mexican-

American Awareness Week. 

Ag 

HOUSING & INTERIORS 

Housing and Interiors will meet at 4 p.m. 

Thursday in Room 61 of the Home Ec 

9uilding. Dr. McKown will speak on cur-

riculum changes for next year. lie sure to 

pick up T-shirts.  

HOMECOMING 

Free Steak & Ale dinner for two for the win-

ning entry in the 1981 Homecoming theme 

contest. Submit entry Friday. 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m. at the UC entryway. 

Matt Harlien, Tech sophomore, pins on 
a winning ribbon for one of the con-
testants in the Special Olympics hell. 

PRSSA 

Public Relations Student Society of 

America will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 

in Room 104 of the Mass Communications 

Building to plan the Tech-Sun contest. at Lubbock Christian College on April 
11. (Photo by Max Faulkner) 

m 

IT DOLLS 

Double T Dolls will meet at 6 

Thursday in the Athletic Office. 

To place a Moment's Notice. fill out a form 

in the newsroom on the second floor of the 

Journalism Building. Deadline is 2:30 pan. 

the day before the notice is to appear. 

DIANE DORSEY SCHOLARSHIP 

Applications for the Diane Dorsey Scholar-

ship are available in the Financial Aid Of-

fice on the third floor of West Hall. The 

scholarship u sponsored by Pi Beta Phi in 

memory of Diane Elaine Dorsey. Any Tech 

student is eligible for the $200 scholarship. 

Return applications to the Financial Aid 

Office by Thursday. For more information. 

telephone Lisa. 765-0555. 

RAIDER ROUNDS 

Tech's annual hike race is scheduled for 

Sunday. April 26. on Memorial Circle. 

Teems consist of four people and entry fee 

per team is $40. Applications are available 

in the SA office and are due Friday. Bike 

race is sponsored by Student Foundation. 

Student Association and Ex-Students 

Association. Proceeds from the event go 

for scholarships. 

ODK 

Omicron Delta Kappa will meet at 9 p.m. 

Wednesday at 4408 22nd St. #6. Britan 

Apts., to elect new officers with a casual 

party following AllE 

American Institute of Industrial Engineers 

will meet at 7 p.m. today in Room 110 of 

rho Poeineerinv Center for officer eke- 

A&S 

Arts and Science Council will meat at 5:30 

p.m. today in Room 28 of Holden Hall. All 

members must attend to help with banquet 

preparations 

TT BASEBALL 

Tech baseball team will vie Texas A&M 

this weekend .0 the Tech Diamond. Fr: 

Tech volunteers are winners too 
Special Olympics, a track and field meet for the 
physically and mentally handicapped, was April 11 
at the Lubbock Christian College. Several Tech 
students volunteered their hugs and cheers of en-
couragement for the several Special people who 

competed in the event. Below left, Kassie Eastburn, 
a junior at Tech, volunteered for the 100 meter run 
while Cathy Durbin, below right, junior at Tech, 
assisted in the softball throw. (Photos by Max 
Faulkner) 

PART-TIME SUMMER WORK 

Students interested in working part time 

during Freshman Orientation this summer 

are urged to pick up applications from 

Room 260 West Hall and return them as 

soon as possible. Must be available from 

June 1 to July 3 and August 25-26 (last two 

days before fall registration). 	Work 

schedules are flexible. and pay is 63.75 per 

hour. For more information, telephone 742-

2192. 

PHI GAMM 

Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

day in Room 53 of the Business Ad-

ministration Building. 

HOME EC COUNCIL 

Applications can be picked up for 

sophomore. junior, senior and graduate 

students running for Home Ec Council. 

Pick up applications in Home Ec Dean's of-

fice and return to Room 112 of Home Ec 

Building by 3 p.m. Thursday. Elections 

will be April 21 and 22. 

STUDENT TEACHING 

The deadline to return spring student 

teaching applications is Wednesday in 

Room 232 of the Administration Building. 

LUBBOCK CAMERA 

Lubbock Camera Club will meet at The 

Lubbock Garden and Arts Center, 42nd 

and University. at 7:30 p.m. today. Alan 

Eubank of the Country Framer will present 

a program. 

EDUCATION 

College of Education graduate advisement 

day is Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon in the 

Dean's office of the Administration-

Education Building. 

CAMPUS HOT LINE 

Do you need information? Are you 

homesick? caught in a bind? feeling hassl-

ed? lonely? depressed? Do you feel like 

talking? Are you experiencing difficulties? 

telephone Interchange at 742-3671 from 6 

p.m-1 a.m. daily. We listen. 

LA VENTANA 

Applications are being accepted for section 

editors and staff members for 1982 La Yen-

tans. Applications may be picked up in 

Room 103 of the Journalism Building. 

Deadline for applications is 5 p.m.. Friday, 

April 24. 

BIOLOGY CLUB 

Biology Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in 

Room 106 of the Biology Building. Dr. 

Rose will give a presentation on the Mexico 

Field Trip at the meeting. All majors and 

minors are invited. 

PHI U 
Phi Upsilon Omicron n•ill meet rat 7 p.m, tr.. 

Poet conducts 
%p:k reading today 

Stanley Plumly, poet and 
visiting professor of poetry at 
Washington University, will 
conduct a poetry workshop and 
reading today. 

Free and open to the public, 
the workshop will be at 1:30 
p.m. in Room 110 of the English 
Building, and the reading will be 
at 7:30 p.m. in the University 
Center Lubbock Room. 

Plumly's book Out-of-the-
Body Travel was nominated for 
a National Book Critics Circle 
Award in 1978. 

The poet's appearance is 
sponsored by the department of 
English. 

'ME  RANCH 
Lee Pre-Rinsed 
Jeans 

• 

• 
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COWBOY CUT WRANGLERS 

$ 16.88 with coupon (regular $ 78. 00) 
offer expires April 30, 1981 
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C ti  A  N T I-I 0 NV CO  across from 
Jones Stadium 

Town & Country 
Shopping Center 
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Come by Sweet Revenge today and 
let us fill your Easter basket. We have 
everything, from delicious candied 
Easter eggs to chocolate rabbits in 
both white and dark chocolate. 

Pick up an Easter basket that's fully 
prepared or start with a basket and 
fill it with your own choices from 
over two-hundred varieties of mouth-
watering candy. 

Isn't there someone's Easter you 
would like to sweeten? 

WDWDWD u w DWDWDWDWDWDWDWDWDWDWIDA 

"Show the 
one you care 
for how much 
you care, with 
matching 
wedding bands 
from W.D. 
Wilkins." 

W.D. WILKINS 
Home Owned, Home Financed, Personal Service 

2210 Ave. G 	 Phone 747-1666 
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Pulitzer Prize winners in journalism announced 
The Pulitzer jury praised 

reporters Clark Hallas and 
Robert B. Lowe of the Tucson 
paper for "an attack upon a 
southern Arizona institution no 
one had ever dared threaten —
the sports department of the 
University of Arizona.'' 

The reporters' investigation 
revealed that four athletes and 
their wives were hired by the ci-
ty for work they never did and 
other athletes were sent to com-
munity colleges for courses they 
never attended. 

Crewdson, who walked across 
the Mexican desert at night 
with immigrant smugglers, was 
applauded by the jury. 

of the eruption of Mount St. 
Helens on May 18, 1980. 

The Observer was cited for its 
series "Brown Lung: A Case of 
Deadly Neglect," dealing with 
the cotton dust breathed by 
more than 100,000 textile 
workers in the Carolinas. 

Times reporter John M. 
Crewdson, Houston correspon-
dent for the newspaper, won for 
more than 40 articles on illegal 
aliens and immigration pro- 

to Mike Peters of the Dayton 
(Ohio) Daily News and for spot 
news photography to Larry C. 
Price of the Fort Worth (Texas) 
Star Telegram for photographs 
from Liberia. 

The award for feature writing 
went to Janet Cooke of The 
Washington Post forTher article 
about an 8-year-old heroin ad-
dict. 

The Pulitzer for criticism was 
awarded to Jonathan Yardley of 
The Washington Star for his 
book reviews. 

There was no Ptil;t7efr award- 

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Charlotte (N.C.) Observer was 
awarded the 1981 Pulitzer Prize 
for meritorious public service 
and The New York Times was 
cited for national reporting and 
commentary as the 65th 
Pulitzer Prizes in journalism 
were announced Monday. 

The Longview (Wash.) Daily 
News, with a circulation of 
26,000, received a Pulitzer in 
moral reporting for its coverage 

blems. Dave Anderson of The 
Times was cited for his sports 
columns. 

The Arizona Daily Star was 
awarded a Pulitzer for special 
local reporting for its investiga-
tion of the University of 
Arizona athletic department. 

The Miami Herald won the 
award for international repor-
ting for dispatches by Shirley 
Christian from Central America. 

Awards for cartooning went 

ment agencies that did not In-
spect plants and industrial com-
missions that allowed disabled 
workers' claims to languish. 

The 18-member staff of the 
Longview paper was praised for 
its eight weeks of coverage of 
the volcanic eruptions that 
began last May 18. Less than an 
hour after the volcano first 
erupted, every editorial 
employee on the Daily News 
voluntarily reported for work, 
and editors had reporters near 
the mountain and a 
photographer flying around it. 
In two weeks, the staff produc-
ed more than 400 stories on the 
volcano. 

ed for editorial writing. 
The feature photography 

award went to Taro NI. 
Yamasaki of the Detroit Free 
Press for his pictures of 
Jackson State Prison in 
Michigan. 

The Pulitzer Prizes were 
founded by the late Joseph 
Pulitzer, publisher of the old 
New York World. They have 
been awarded since 1917 by Col-
umbia University on recommen-
dation of an advisory board. Ex-
cept for the public service 
category, the awards carry a 

prize of $1,000 each. The winner 
in the public service category 
gets a gold medal. 

The Pulitzer jury said the 
Observer "focused its editorial 
resources to expose and draw 
public attention to a killer — in-
visible cotton dust breathed by 
115,000 textile workers every 
day in the Carolinas." 

Last February, the newspaper 
published 22 articles and eight 
editorials detailing the failure of 
public officials, businessmen 
and physicians to deal with 
brown lung. 

The series reported on in-
dustries that did not tell 
workers they were sick. govern- fr ...Fiction writers 

also honored 

BRA Y'S CLEANERS 
(Formerly Dapper Dan's) 

"Tired of staying up all night waiting for a machine 
so you can do your laundry? 

We Can Help! 

1 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE 
707 University 	762-6651 

CHEAP SKATE 
THIS COUPON AND $ 1.00 ADMITS YOU TO SKATE 

ON WEDNESDAY, ADULT NIGHT, AT THE 

SKATE MACHINE 
FROM 7:30 TO 10:00 

797-8480 (GROUPS ARE WELCOME) 5002 azith 

NEW YORK (AP) — A Con-
federacy of Dunces, by the late 
John Kennedy Toole, has cap-
tured the 1981 Pulitzer Prize in 
fiction. 

Beth Henley's Crime of the 
Heart, was awarded the prize in 
drama. 

The prizes were announced 
Monday by Columbia Universi-
ty President Michael I. Sovern. 

The history prize went to 
Lawrence A. Cremin's 
American Education: The Na-
tional Experience, 1783 - 1876. 
The biography award went to 
Robert K. Massie for Peter the 
Great: His Life and World. 

James Schuyler captured the 
poetry prize for The Morning of 
the Poem. The award in general 
nonfiction went to Carl E. 
Schorske for Fin-de-Siecle Vien-
na: Politics and Culture. 

On the recommendation of the 
nominating jury, no prize was 
awarded for a distinguished 
musical composition by an 
American. 

Toole, who wrote A Con-
federacy of Dunces in the 1960s 
and committed suicide at age 32 
in 1969, was the first 
posthumous Pultizer winner in 
fiction. His comic novel, set in 
his native New Orleans, was re- 

jetted by many publishers until 
his mother, Selma D. Took, got 
novelist Walker Percy to read it. 
Percy then persuaded the  Lou-
siana State University Press to 
publish the book last year. 

Toole taught at Hunter Col-
lege in New York City, the 
University of Soutthwestern 
Lousiana and Dominican Col-
lege in New Orleans. 

Beth Henley, 28, an authorac-
tress born in Mississippi and 
now living in Los Angeles, 
previewed her Crimes of the 
Heart in regional theaters in 
Louisville, Ky., St. Louis, 
Baltimore and Los Gatos, Calif., 
before it ran for five weeks off 
Broadway this winter. 

The play is about three eccen-
tric sisters in small Mississippi 
town, dealing comically and 
tragically with their everyday 
lives. 

Cremin's analysis of the 
history of American education, 
published by Harper & Row, ex-
amined educational institutions, 
the media, family, church, 
business and ethnic influences. 
He is a professor and president 
at Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 

Massie's Peter the Great 
studied the Russian monarch's 
fascination with western 
Europe and its influences. The 
Irvington, N.Y., writer also is 
the author of Nicholas and 
Alexandra. 

Schuyler's The Morning of 
the Poem, published by Farrar, 
Strauss & Giroux, is his eighth 
book and presents 26 poems 
focusing primarily on human 
relationships. 

More than half the book is the 
title poem, an autobiographical 
fable about the New York 
author's quest for inspiration. 

Schorske's Fin-de-Siecle Vien-
na, is a study of the Austrian ci-
ty at the end of the 19th cen-
tury. The book shows the in-
fluences on modern art and 
thought of the political 
upheavals and shifts on social 
power at that time. 

Schorske, a New York City 
native who attended Columbia 
and Harvard, is a history pro-
fessor at Princeton University. 

Fred," a makeshift steer. The steer's 
body appears to be made of bailed 
straw. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

Randy Baiza, sophomore Agriculture 
Engineering major from Ft. Stockton, 
practices his roping skills on "01' 

Local Cogdell General Store 
features western art, crafts 

Novelty items, crafts and art-
work highlighting western 
culture are exhibited for sale in 
the store. 

Several local artists also have 
metal sculptures, wood carvings 
and paintings for sale, said store 
manager Kathy Shrimplin. 

Among the work featured in 
the store is a collection of 
bronze sculptures by Bill Craig 
of Tahoka. Craig operates the 
"Eclipse Gallery and Bronze 
Foundry" in Tahoka. 

Other artists also included are 
Duward Campbell with original 
pencil sketches of western 
scenes and windmill oil pain-
tings by Helen Wynn, Shrimplin 
said. 

However, among the most 
popular items in the store are 
the many novelty items such as 
printer's trays, miniature collet-
tables, tin cups, pans and old-
fashioned glassware reminis-
cent of frontier days, Shrimplin 
said. 

Raffia dolls also are sold at 
the store, Shrimplin said. Raf-
fia is a strong fiber originally 
from the raffia palm used to 
make baskets or tie vegetables 
together. 

Pioneer women would tie the 
raffia strands into bundles and 
make doll clothes to fit, creating 
what is known as a raffia doll, 
Shrimplin said. 

For those interested in 
Western literature about fron-
tier Texas, an assortment of 
books is available. Included in 
the collection are several 
humorous accounts written 
about Texas such as The 
Regional Vocabulary of Texas 
by E. Baghy Atwood and Ran-
dom Shots and Tales of Texas 
by Ben Moore Sr., Shrimplin 
said. 

the Cogdell General Store, in-
side the main building at the 
Ranching Heritage Center, 
would be a likely candidate for 
the award. 

By TOMMIE COLLIER 
UD Staff Writer 

If museum general stores 
were awarded Oscars for their 
outstanding western features, 

Nercese4eacamenaltegrarartietig-tevelk-,-c-diew,  

I Let Us Sweeten 
Up Your Easter! 

eoe  
CANDIES oge 

3404-34th Street 793-8912 
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The University Daily needs editorial, 
advertising, production, and circulation 
personnel for summer and fall... 

      

        

SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

        

    

Editorial 

News Editor 
Reporter (3) 

   

Advertising 

Display salesperbuu (3) 

     

            

Back-to-School Coupon 
salesperson 

      

     

FALL/SPRING STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

       

    

Editorial 
News Editor 

Copy haltor (2) 
Entertainment Editor 
Sports Editor 
News reporter (8) 
Sports reporter (3) 
hntertainment reporter (2) 

Advertising 
Display salesperson (10) 
Classified Display 
salesperson 

Classified assistant 

Production 
Proofreader 
Paste-up-person (late) 
Paste-up person (early) 

Circulation 
Delivery person 

     

     

Positions open to all persons interested, 
although preference will be given to those 
with appropriate backgrounds. 

Applications available in the Student 
Publications office. 103 Journalism Building. 
Call 742-3388 for information about any of the 
positions. 

     

        

Deadline Friday, April 17, at 5 p.m. 

       

    

The University Daily is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

    

                           

                           

                           

                           

                           

                           

The Cogdell General Store 
opened in 1976 with the Ran-
ching Heritage Center, an 
authentic outdoor exhibit depic-
ting the history of ranching in 
America's West, Shrimplin said. 

"Operating as a n, .1-protit 
organization, :he store gives all 
proceeds to the funding • if the 
Ranching Heritage Con' " she 
said. 



Forged by a god.  

Found by a King .  

EXCALIBUR 
0 

7:00, 9:40 
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'Bull' writer takes a ride 
This honest•to-goodriess. first-hand account ol some wild bull riding 'fully 

documented with photographs) is to be read with a West Texas accent. 

"Bullsheeet!" 
"What chew saya?" 
"Bullsheeet!" 
Couples twirled 'round th' dance floor of Col' Watah Country, 

a stompin' an' a clappin', tew b' tew, like stampedin' cattle. 
Now, if'n I had some sense, I'da been on tha' dance floor, too. 

Yessir, I coulda been dancin'. Hail, I shoulda been dancin', but 
some damn fool noshun a crept ina m' hayd for some bullsit. 

No misprint, thar' folks. Jus' a reference ta tha' haydless, 
tailless, brainless monument to th' urban cowboy...th' 
mechanical bull. 

Yessir, I sayd a monument. Damn thang justa sits thar, kinda 
proud and lonesome-like. Looks sa harmless ya almos' feel like 
apettin' th' fool thang on it's spotted or hide, scratchin' it ahind 
it's scruffy ol' ears (if it had 'em). But, like as not, tha' ol' bull'll 
fool ye' ever' time. Lookin' harmless an'a bein' harmless are tow 
differnt thanes. folks. 

Laurie Massingill  
So, thar' I be, asittin' with assorted friends: Ronnie "Gimme a 

Chew" McKeown (my editor), Inez "Whar's Joe'?" Russell (UD 
Editor '81-'82), Mark "I'da Rath'r Be Dancin"' Rogers IUD 
photographer), Ron "Tew Ina Hand" Jenkins (La Ventana 
photographer). Carole "Plaster Arm" Machol Ia senior jour- 

What goes up must come down...No bull. Terry Grif-
fith (above) makes a successful ride on the 
mechanical bull at Cold Water Country Friday 

night, but Mitch Heidenheimer (below) is not as 
lucky, as he takes a tumble over the machine's 
hornless "head." (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

"Ride 'em Cowboy. Don't let 'em throw you down. 
You don't get no money if you hit the ground," or so 
says a country and western song, but UD Lifestyles 
Writer/Rider Laurie Massingill is worried about 
bones, not money. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

nalism student) an' David "Good Ride" Swart (Gimme's 
Roomie). 

Now, it's not like as I can blame this flamin' crazy idee on 
anyones. True 'nuff, no one'd tryda talk me outta th idee, but 
th'n 'gin, no one'd join me ina pen. Shoulda been some kin'a war-
nin'. Th' bull ridin' wuz m' own noshun an' I 'spect th' whole 
thang is m' own damned fault...mine and th' National Beer o' 
Texas. 

With a couple unde' m' belt, so ta speak, I made m' ways upa 
th' ticket man. I led m' cash on th' counter fer th' S2 ticket. 
Broke a $20 bill, hopin' I wouldna' break no bones. 

Makin m' ways to th' bright-lit bull rang, I had ever' opper-
tunity to hayd off fer th' pinball machines or th' dance floor, 
even th' bar, but m' aim wuz true an' m' mind wuz made up. I 
wuz gonna whip up on tha' ol' bull. 

I signed th' release form. Col' Watah wuz'n'a'bout ta take no 
responsibility let my own foolishness. An' who can blame 'em? 

I hadda little trouble openin' th' gate, but I done got it fine 
af'er a moment of 'tense concentryshun. My friends wuz all 
gath'red 'round th' pen. I walked on towards th' bull. I sunk 
down almos' knee-deep in th' foam rubber paddin' th' floor. Some 
folks mighta thought I wuz aprayin'. I shoulda. 

John Hammond, th' bull keep, set th' bull on a "4," a good ride 
fer a fairly inexperienced rider liken' myself. I put on th' worn 
glove an' heaved myself up on th' ol' bull's back. I jammed m' 
right hand inter th' handle provided fer the' purpose. With m' 
blue-jeaned knees huggin' th' bull's leath'r sides and th' heels'a 
m' Frye boots dug iota th' beast, I made'a nod towards th' man 
ahind th' bull's gy, rashuns, Tom Shields. 

Folks, eight seconds can sometimes feel near on eight hours. 
Tha' ol' bull'a jumped an'a hopped an'a pranced about. Nothin' 
like a "10" ride, but, fer certain, pert near respectable. 

Now, lemme tell ya', th' backside of m' Levis know th' form an' 
fit a tha' bull's back more intamitly than i woulda hoped, but, by 
Gawd, I done stayed on th' ol' thang fer th' whole eight-second 
ride. 

I hopped offa th' little ol' bull and swaggered on over ta th' 
gate. No trouble this time. I strutted on over ta ar' table and 
took a man-sized swig from m' beer. I tell ya', I wuz a walkin' 
cocky, talkin' cocky, thinkin' cocky and a cirinkin' cocky. 

So just a spell later I foun' m'self on tha' damn bull agin with 
th' controls set on a "6." 

Th' difernce atween a "4" an'a "6" don' look like much on 
paper, but I's hat' ta tell ya differnt. 

I tol' ya m' behin' wuz on intermit terms with tha' bull's 
backside, well, th' secon' time 'round I got acquainted a little 
better with tha' foam rubber paddin'. 

Alls I gots to say on th' matter is I knows 'xactly what 
Rosanne Cash wuz singin' bout in her latest song, "Seven Year 
Ache." 

"Bullsheet!" 
"What chew saya?" 
"Bullsheet!" 
Yessir, I coulda been dancin'. Hail, I shoulda been dancin'. 

Now I don' think I could dance, if'in I wanted tew. 
But I'll whip tha' bull yet. Nex' time I go outta Col' Watah, I 

think I'll take tha' little ol' bull on agin...an' may th' best bull 
win. 

Artist describes, displays techniques 
combining silkscreening, lithography 

hopes to exhibit before the 
semester's end. 

is 
ed 

"My best work relates direct-
ly to personal experience," Riley 
said. "But I think it's impor-
tant that you can't just pour 
out your life story and expect 
someone to understand or sym-
pathize with it. I try to deal 
with ideas in the most universal 
way possible. 

art• 
ern 
ein  

"I think an artist should have 
something to say, but, of 
course, part of an artwork is 
pure expression — just the way 
you translate feelings into 
marks on a page. Personal ex-
perience is valid as a vehicle, but 
it's not enough in itself," she 
said. 

prints dealing with Kiley's ex-
periences and memories of New 
Mexico, where she lived for four 
years after being graduated 
from Tech in 1975 with a 
bachelor degree in painting. 

The realistically detailed 
flower drawings in the New 
Mexico section are the result of 
a summer project of cataloging 
150 species of flowers growing 
near her ceramics shop near 
Taos. 

Riley returned to Tech in 1979 
to pursue a Master of Fine Ars 
degree in printmaking, which 
she expects to complete in May. 

Prints in the second section of 
her exhibit deal with her adjust-
ment to leaving New Mexico 
and her re-orientation to new 
lifestyle in Texas. This adjust-
ment is shown by a change in 
focus from landscape subjects 

to more abstract representa-
tions of emotions and ideas, 
Riley said. One print, titled 
"Dreams of Unreachable 
Places," shows flat graphic 
reindeer leaping over realistic 
litho mountains. 

The third, and shortest, sec-
tion of Riley's exhibit consists 
of two prints from a series in 
progress titled "The Barnyard." 

The lithographic portions of 
these prints are extremely 
realistic drawings done from 
photographs of the artist and 
her son in the backyard of their 
Texas home. These drawings 
are combined with silkscreened 
farm animals, transparent color 
overlays and blind embossing to 
create an unusual effect. The 
barnyard prints are related to a 
large, three-dimensional adobe 
project, which Riley said she an 
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By LINDA DICKSON HART 
UD Staff Writer 

Original prints and drawings 
by Tech graduate student 
Rebecca Riley will be on display 
through Thursday in the Art 
Building hall gallery. 

The exhibit consists of three 
drawings in pencil and pastels 
and 15 large artworks combin-
ing the lithography and 
silkscreen printing processes. 

Over the past several years, 
Riley said, Tech has become 
known for the combination of 
the two printing techniques. 
The method now is widespread. 
Combining the flat graphic 
quality of silkscreen with the 
realism of lithography adds a 
new dimension to the final print, 
she said. 

A lithograph is made by draw-
ing an image directly on litho 
stone with an oil-based crayon 
similar to a grease pencil. After 
the stone is treated, or etched, 
with a solution of gum' arabic 
and nitric acid, only those parts 
not covered by drawing will ac-
cept water. The stone is kept 
moist during the printing pro-
cess so the oil-based printing 
ink will adhere only to the draw-
ing areas. 

Multi-color lithographs can be 
made by using a separate litho 
stone for each color. 	Riley 
lithographs only in black or 
gray, adding color to her prints 
by overlayiing the realistic litho 
drawing with areas of 
transparent silkscreen color in-
ks. 

The colors Riley uses most are 
muted shades of lavender, 
green, brown, yellow and blue. 
The final effect is a blending of 
the hard-edged graphic look of 
silkscreen with the three- 
dimensional 	realism 	of . 
lithography. 

The display is divided into 
three sections, each with a brief 
narrative describing its mean-
ing to the artist. 

The first section consists of 
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Sa‘eS1.00 
Theater Discount Ticket , 
Available at the Activities Center 

Lubbock 
Aviation, Inc. 
Leaving Lubbock 
for Easter vacation? 
Charter an airplane 
from Lubbock to 
Dallas, San Antonio, 
Austin, Houston... 
Get your group 
together (maximum 
9 people) 

Call 

Lubbock Aviation, 
Inc. 

741-7497 
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Wednesday-CRASH & BURN 
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By LAURIE MASSINGILL 
UD Staff Writer 

Here's a tough one. In 25 words or less, describe Joe Ely's 
music. 

Seems like music critics around the country have been attemp-
ting to write the definitive Ely piece for the last several years, 
but, after a long, hot, hard and heavy Friday night on the stage 
of Cold Water Country, Ely did the job himself, "Ed describe it 
as about 5-foot-11, brown hair and eyes, with a scar on the left 
shoulder." Plain and simple, (give or take a few inches) Ely's 
music is Ely. 

And the Lubbock native "done the homecrowd proud" Friday/ 
showing himself, his music in an admirable display of coiled 
energy and passionate lyrics and instrumentals. 

In a dark jacket, dark pants casually stuffed into high black 
boots, Ely swept onto the stage with all the presence of a 
thundercloud and took the audience by storm from the first song 
of the evening, "Hard Livin'," a story of life on the road. 

"Wish hard livin' didn't come so easy to me" 
But hard livin' is what Ely's all about. Many of his 

autobiographical songs, particularly those from his latest album, 
Musts Notta Gotta Lotta on MCA's new label South Coast 
Records, seem to originate on the road and revolve around the 
hardships and the good times that road life affords. 

	Lifestyles 	 
By is his music- 
hot, hard, heavy- 
tough to describe 

Long, hot, hard and heavy describes Joe Ely's Fri-
day night performance at Cold Water Country. 
Ely's raw energy and passionate lyrics and in-
strumentals kept the crowd on the dance floor and 
at the foot of the stage rockin' to his music, music 

that escapes both description and comparison. Ely 
also played Saturday and will return to Lubbock for 
the Tornado Jam commemorating the May 11, 1970 
Lubbock Tornado. (Photo by Mark Rogers) 

Review: concert 

CHICKEN BITS FISH 
CHICKEN 
SHRIMP 
CLAMS 

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK 

Only $ 200  With Coupon 
4th & Indiana 

Phone: 744-3333 
offer ends April 25, 1981 

Chi ern' Sea 

Road life seems to be treating Ely and his band fine, though 
personnel changes have been made in the last several months. 
Steel guitarist Lloyd Maines left Ely's hand when the group 
moved homebase to Austin, but the sax of Lubbock's Smokey 
Joe Miller has moved in to take up some of the slack. While 
Maines' presence certainly is missed, Ely and guitarist Jesse 
Taylor use their instruments effectively to approximate the steel 
sound, most impressively on a crowd favorite. "Honky Tonk 
Masquerade." 

Taylor's hot guitar work dominated the stage on the rock 'n' 
roll classic, "Good Rockin' Tonight." The band was keyed but at 
the same time loose and a little raw around the edges. The au-
dience really didn't mirror Ely's enthusiasm until later in the 
night, but Ely seemed undaunted and gave as much to the first 
half of the show as he did to the second when the crowd was on 
its feet and rockin'. 

The crowd was on the floor for most of the evening, though 
more couples were dancing then standing at the front of the 
room rocking with Ely. Another crowd favorite seemed to be 
"Dallas" from the new album. "Dallas" has gotten plenty of 
airplay and most people knew some of the words. 

"Have you ever seen Dallas from a DC-9 at night. Oh, Dallas 
is a jewel. Dallas is a beautiful sight." 

Ely's sweet version of "Wishin'" was one of the slower, but no 
less intense, moments of the energy-filled evening. Miller broke 
out his flute to accompany Ely, but the sound system really 
didn't pick up on the subtle nuances of the instrument as it 
might have in an auditorium with better acoustics. 

The theme of Ely's on-the-road existence came to the fore in "I 
Had My Hopes Up High," followed by "Road Hawg." Ely work-
ed up the crowd's energy from its early low point as he worked 
up a healthy sweat. 

One of the best tunes of the evening was "Dam in My Heart." 
Ely's vocals were answered with Miller's spirited sax. This 
followed closely by the title track from his-  latest studio album, 
"Musta Notta Gotta Lotta." Ely picked up the tempo of the 
show with this piece and never let it go. 

Everyone seemed to be waiting for one of Ely's older and best 
known songs, "Fingernails." The keyboard work of Mike Kin-
dred was exceptional on this piece as it was on several other 
tunes. Ely shared the microphone with Mark Hallman for some 
nice harmonies that blended well with Ponty Bone's electric ac-
cordian instrumentation. Everyone in the group was spotlighted 
instrumentally during "Fingernails," but Kindred easily took 
the top honors on this song. 

Throughout the night, each song became more energetic. Even 
during some of the slower, quiet songs, like "Fools Fall in Love" 
in the second set, Ely and his band had a very cool, controlled 
energy that underscored the emotion in Ely's vocals. 

After a 30-odd minute break, the band came back to the stage 
jumping into Hank Williams' "Hey Good Lookint." In the swing 
tradition, Ely brought out "Cornbread Moon." With harmonica, 
sax and tambourine. Ely's music had a fullness to it that was 
lacking at other times. The new instruments provided by Miller 
have given Ely's hand more of a rock flavor and eliminated some 
of the dominating country sound. Ely did play one of his older 
songs, "Treat Me Like a Saturday Night," — from the more 
country songs he seems to be getting away from — and played it 
well. 

"West Texas Waltz" carried some of the best and most am-
bitious instrumentals of the show. The song is long and seemed 
to be more a matter of stamina rather than unusual or superior 
technical skills though the band's members all possess for-
midable talents. Here, bass work from Mike Robberson and 
Robert Marquam on drums played a more active part, but at 
other times the two gave solid background performances for the 
rest of the band to build on. 

The 	was long, hard, hot and heavy. So was Ely's en- 
core performance, "Suckin' a Big Bottle of Gin." The hand 
members sucked the song dry, squeezing every last drop of 
energy out of their voices and instruments to achieve the climax 
for the night's performance. 

Joe Ely and Joe Ely's music: the two are synonymous. If Fri-
day's show at Cold Water is any indication, both are forces to 
reckon with. 

OLIVE OYL TO MARRY 
LONDON (AP) — Actress 

Shelley Duvall, who portrayed 
the wiry Olive OyI in the film 
Popeye, said she and actor Stan 
Wilson, the town barber in the 
same movie, will be married 
sometime this year. 

"We have known each other 
for almost 18 months and that 
in itself must be a Hollywood 
record," Miss Duvall told 
reporters at Heathrow Airport 
before boarding a flight to New 
York. 
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Samba's Restaurant, 511 Univer• 
city, now hiring part-time waiters. 
waitresses. and dishwashers. Will 
work around your schedule. 

763-0609 
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Spurs vs. Rockets 
Game five begins tonight in San Antonio 
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Antonio was leading by 14 
points. 

past the Spurs for what ap-
peared a sure slam dunk that 
could have tied Game Four with 
two seconds left. But Reid, who 
appeared indecisive whether to 
slam the ball or lay it in, missed 
the shot by one-half inch and 
the ball fell into Corzine's clut-
ches. 

TYPING 
"I felt good. I wasn't tired. It 

don't make me no difference 
what they want to do with me," 
Malone complained. "I don't 
know what the problem is, but 
he'll play me 48 minutes one 
night and 35 the next. 

ACADEMIC Specialists. SPANN TYPING 
Services 	All IBM equipment IMemcw‘ 
-75" Correcting Selectrical. 
Undergraduate and graduate School ep 
proved specialists. IBM duplicates 799 
-0825 or 797-4993. 

"If he's going to play me 48 to 
get the series tied, why doesn't 
he play me 48 to get the series 
lead." 

ACCURATE and last. Spelling corrected 
IBM Correcting Seismic III. Mrs. Cook 
792-6389 

SAN ANTONIO IAPI - Dave 
Corzine - a 6-11, 250-pound 
behemoth who is one of three 
San Antonio Spurs trying to 
guard Houston's Moses Malone 
- admits the best the trio has 
done through four games is slow 
down the Rockets' super center 
at times. 

"I think Moses may have 
been a little tired," Corzine said 
after helping Mark Olberding 
and Paul Griffin limit Malone to 
"only" 17 points and 9 rebounds 
in the Spurs' narrow 114-112 
win at the Houston Summit 
Sunday afternoon. 

"That's not to say he won't be 
ready to play again on Tuesday. 
He is a great competitor and 
always someone to worry about. 
We haven't found any secret to 
stopping him," Corzine quickly 
added. 

The intrastate rivals have 
split on each other's homecourts 
and for a 2.2 deadlock in the Na-
tional Basketball Association 
Western Conference semifinal 
series. 

Fifth game is set for 7:05 p.m. 
today at HemisFair Arena. 

The sixth game will be 
Wednesday night in Houston 
and the seventh and final game 
of the series, if needed, would be 
here Friday night. Winner of the 
Houston-San Antonio series 
plays the winner of the Phoenix-
Kansas City series for the con-
ference title and a shot at the 
world championship. 

Robert Reid, who collected a 
career-high 33 points, drove 

ACCURATENESS guaranteed. All kinds of 
typing, professional. reasonable. IBM Cor-
recting III. Mrs Johnson. 795 1870. 

There was some Spurs' talk 
that Reid "choked," on the shot, 
but the Houcfnn forward con-
tended he was fouled by San An-
tonio rookie Reggie Johnson on 
the missed shot. He had some 
strong words for the Spurs go-
ing into Tuesday night's fray. 

"It's not going to haunt me," 
Reid said of the errant shot. 
"We're not out of this thing yet. 
Now, Tuesday we go back there 
and best their butts just like 
they predicted they'd beat ours 
here. Now the pressure is back 
on them. They have to protect 
their homecourt." 

ACROSS from campus - 1203 University .  
Resumes, letters, legal. theses, disserta-
tions. notary. Syble Brock. 783-0029 

"Moses wasn't his strong, 
physical self today," Harris 
said. "That's why I took him 
out a couple of times. I'm not 
saying he's tired. That's a state 
of being." 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY. $120 monthly All bets paid 
Shower sten. Immediately behind Bulfelo 
Beano. 2419 8th Apt No. 4 Available 
immediately 797.0099 or 763.5621. 

ABLE typist. fast and accurate on IBM con. 
rection selectric III. Notary. Mrs. Weldon 
796.2529. 

EXCELLENT duplex two bedrooms, garage 
air-conditioned, cable, washer-dryer con 
nection. Convenient location. 62nd and 
Avenue W. $280 plus bills, water free 
792-4982 

ALL Typing. IBM Correcting Selectric Ili .  
Experienced. Work guaranteed. Mrs. Minor 
795-7296 or 742-2931. 

CUTE 2 1.1. by owner, newly redone kit. 
chain and bath. New paint in and out, 
Mapes. shed. large fenced yard. NOS Tech 
and Med-School. 782-6918 ACCURATE typing fast, reasonable. No 

thesis. Call Mary, 799-0126. 

San Antonio Coach Stan 
Albeck was just thankful that 
Reid missed the final shot at 
Houston, helping the Spurs 
avoid a disastrous 3-1 Houston 
lead entering Tuesday's con-
test, 

FOR lease two bedroom house. Fenced 
yard, Garage. Washer dryer connections. 
792-0881. 

Rivendell Townhouses 
Super 1ST,  1 faltd orwr 1 's bath 
private patio. heated pool, 
launJ.v 

All Ws paid 

$400 rot four people with 1 id 
lease and deposit Manager Apt 

10 	4402 22nd 	799-4424 

EXPERIENCED Technical typist. All work 
guaranteed. IBM Seleetoc II Mrs. Cheryl 
Starkey, 745-2844. "I didn't hit him," Johnson 

replied. "He just choked. No, I 
wouldn't say that. He just miss-
ed the shot." 

EXPERIENCED typist. All kinds of typing 
18M Selectric II. 	Accurate work arid 
ressonabi rates. Cheryl 792-0645. 

FOR lease one year. Unfurnished two 
bedroom on 21st. Den kitchen. drePies. 
carpet. fenced. se 	1295 792.9573 
Available May 1 By gaining the split in 

Houston, the Spurs avenged a 
loss to Houston here in the 
series opener and regained the 
homecourt advantage it lost 
last week. 

EXPERIENCED in all kinds of typing. Cell 
799-3424 Anytime: 8 cm. 11 p.m. 7 
days a week 

PARK Terrace-2401 46th, two bedroom, 
$240 plus electricity Pleasant surroun. 
clings octets from perk. Pool, laundry. No 
children or pets. 795.6174. 747-2856. 

FOR lease, one year 	Furnished one 
bedroom garage apartment. Den, kitchen. 
air South of campus $185, 792-9573. 
Available May 15. SUMMER and fall leases available. Best 

location off campus Across from Tech 
The Colony House 	2619 19th. One 
bedroom. $195. 762.4730, 762-2183. 

FURNISHED one bedroom upstairs apart-
ment on 21st. Available May 15th 792-
9573. $195 bolls paid 

"We were really lucky," 
Albeck said. "I almost had a 
heart attack when he (Reid) 
drove. All in all, I am happy 
with the split." 

GENERAL typing reasonably priced for in 
formation call Barbara. 799-2939. 

Malone, an iron man for his 
team through seven playoff 
games, including leading his 
team in knocking defending 
world champion Los Angeles 
out of the playoffs, was upset 
that Coach Del Harris took him 
out of the game for eight 
minutes Sunday, including one 
fourth quarter rest while San 

FAST, accurate, guaranteed, typing on IBM 
Selectric II. Spelling Corrected. Call Lynn, 
799-2201. 

EXPERIENCED typist. Fast and accurate 
IBM Selectric II. Cell after 5:00 wekdays 
Rothe 745-5815. 

SUMMER RATES 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Efficiencies. 1 & 2 bdrms. design-
ed for students. le bilk. from Tech, 
behind I Hop and 8 & El Music Pre 
leasing summer; tall. 
1812 Ave V 	 763-6151 

HONEYCOMB APTS .  

FOR SALE ONE day service. Correcting Selectric. Co'. 
rections made. Reasonable. 792-6436. 

Houston Rocket forward Robert Reid has been a 
key performer in the Rocket-Spur series. In one 
game he tallied 33 points, but missed a layup in 
game four that would have tied the game. Reid said 
he was fouled, but the Spurs said Reid clinked. In Lacrosse action  

TYPING Reasonably priced, accurate, close 
to campus • Kris )afternoons end eveningsl 
763-1997. 3-2-1 ALL brick South Lubbock. Two years 

old 5319 monthly. 915 percent VA. 746. 
7846. TYPING-themes, term papers, briefs, etc. 

Work guaranteed. IBM Correcting Selectric 
II. Call Vickie 747-8591. Semis. same ealmi mow reap easei 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 

FOR lease. one year. Furnished two 
bedroom brick house on 21st. Oen, kit 
chen, air, dishwasher. 1325 bills paid 
792-9573. Available May IS HELP WANTED 

"Arabian Nights" 
"Arabian Nights" sponsored by the Texas Tech 

Arab Student Association Sunday, April 26 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. Program 7:00 p.m. 
Dinner will be traditional Arab food, program in-

cludes bellydancing, traditional Arab dancing and 

music, dancing for prizes, slides and a short film. 

Tickets $3.75 per person at UC Ticket booth or 

any member of Arab .Student Association or 

call 762-4519. 
AIMMIIMMINa 	

 
a 

LARGE furnished three bedroom house on 
32nd street. Den, kitchen, three full bath. 
fenced. Washer dryer, air. $425. Available 
May 15th. One year lease. 792.9573. 

Marentz 100 watt receiver. Sony 
reel to reel, Garrard turntable. two 
12 inch three-way welnut  
speakers_ 

World Wide Stereo 	
V 

2008 34th 765-7482 

Raiders lose twice 
By KEN ROBERTSON 
UD Staff Writer 

The Tech lacrosse team ended 
regular season play last 
weekend with two disappointing 
losses. The Raiders lost Satur-
day to Tulane 13-9 and lost an 
exhibition game Sunday to the 
New Orleans Lacrosse Club 13-
12 in overtime, 

The team began Saturday 
morning before some of its 

COMPUTER Science major Freshman or 
sophomore. Part-time programming, 
Agriplex Computer, 797-5771. Call after 6 
p.m. 

friends made it home from par-
ties Friday night. The Raiders 
hopped a plane to New Orleans 
at 5 a.m. and got there in just 
enough time to drive to the 
field, change clothes and begin 
play. 

"Only 15 people went with us 
to New Orleans, so we were a lit-
tle undermanned," Tech 
lacrosse president John Suter 
said. "The humidity was also a 

NICE one bedroom apartment. Frith paint 
Two blocks south of Tech. Nice 
neighborhood. 	Marren, couple. 	No 
children, no pets 	Call 799-7419 after 
R .00. 

problem, but we don't want to 
use any of our problems as an 
excuse." 

With the loss to Tulane, a 
third straight Southwest Col-
lege Championship fell from the 
Raiders' grasp. 

"Although the loss was a 
disappointment we had no idea 
at the beginning of the season 
that we'd come this far," Suter 
said. "Tulane was a smaller, 
faster team and we just made 
too many errors. They had bet-
ter stick control that we did." 

COUNSELORS needed for boys and girls 
camp in Connecticut. Especially need en 
assistant Indian Lore counselor. For infor-
mation call 744-1740. after 5:00. 

I 

703 64004 
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See ! 
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5 

RECORD A TAPES 
00 
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WITH$17OHFISF  AD. 

NEW WAVE 
IN STOCK] 

TOUCHDOWN 
Summer fates-POOL, super nice 
one bdrm. apts. $1651mo. with 
leaseideposit gas. water paid. 

Mgr. Apt 4 
744.3885 or 

2211 90. 
799 3660 

ea le 2 
3 909 unworthy 

3 
a An, 

Used .* 

for Summer, apply in 

I 	Santa Fe Restaurant  

person 

i...mea leo° 
4th & Q 

g
I 

401111nonicouPoNnine law 
t$10 	 $10e 

i DONATE BLOOD PLASMA  
NEW bONORS 

Joe Louis never 
needed introduction Tech tried to pull even with 

Tulane several times but every 
time we'd pull up close they 
would score again," Suter said. 
"New Orleans played about the 
same level as Dallas. I think we 
surprised them by playing such 
a good game against them." 

The Raiders were leading at 
halftime but New Orleans came 
back in the fourth quarter to tie 
the game 12-12. 

New Orleans scored in the 
opening minutes of the over-
time. 

PARK Terrace - 2401 45th. Two bedroom 
$260 plus electricity. Pleasant surroun-
dings, across from park. Pool, laundry. No 
children or pets. 795.6174, 747.2866 

Will Be Paid $ 1 0.00 For Your 	U I 

1 st Donation With  This Coupon I 
Help Wanted 

To $600/week Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous mem women.  

Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send $5.00 for 90. 
company Directory & job 

U 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Joe Louis never needed an in-
troduction when he attended a fight here: the crowd always 
sensed his arrival. And he always received two standing ova-
tions - the first when he was wheeled to his ringside space; the 
other when his presence was formally announced. 

The thunderous, drawn-out applause Louis received when he 
showed up for one of the frequent fights in this boxing capital, 
the thousands of photographs he posed for with lesser 
luminaries, attest to the esteem in which he was held. 

Last Saturday night was no different. As Louis was wheeled 
into the sports pavilion at Caesars Palace prior to the Larry 
Holmes-Trevor Berbick heavyweight title fight, the crowd began 
to stand up, straining to see. The spontaneous applause spread 
until more than 4,000 people were on their feet, clapping, whistl-
ing and cheering for the former heayvweight champion. Later, 
between fights, Louis was announced from the ring and the ova-
tion rose anew. 

Fourteen hours later, the Brown Bomber was dead. 

"He was a wonderful man, a great fighter and he fought to the 
end," said Louis' wife Martha. "He's been sick for a long time 
and never complained. He enjoyed people and he enjoyed his 
kids, but death is final and what else can you say?" 

The White House issued a statement in President Reagan's 
name eulogizing Louis as "more than a sports legend. 

"His career was an indictment of racial bigotry and a source of 
pride and inspiration to millions of white and black people 
around the world," the president said. 

Full Time Physician 

U 	 UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 

CAMERA. 35mm, Argus, with toped, Rat 
Mg bicycle, quality components, both in ex-
cellent condition, Call 745.8233 

RENT where the fun is. Near Tech. Sum,  
met rates, alt the extras. Laundry, pool, 
well lighted parking. Efficiency. one, two 
bedrooms. 744-8636, 794-3872, 782. 
6285, 747.6409 

$ 1 0 	24146ROADWAY 	762-1199 	$ 1 0 	
guidelines Job Data Box 172. 

\s‘  Fayetteville. AR 72701 HOUSE neat Tech. 2.-1-1, fenced, washer 
dryer connection, low down. 793.0881 

SUMMER and fall leases available. BO 

location off campus. Across from Tech 
The Colony House. 2819 19th. One 
bedroom. $195 762-4730, 762-2183. 

msCOUPONnIuII=1IsuU an= osolil. 
MINTS wedding, showers, special °tee-
pont all colors and chaps 748-6831 or 
782 1106 

EXCELLENT career and job opponunIties. 
Year around job can offer 40houre employ-
ment during summer. Working hours flexi-
ble to fit your class schedule. Future oppor-
tunity to increase knowledge of budding 
materiels. Greet career opportunities for 
those who elect to stay with The Company. 
Apply 102 E. 50th and Avenue A. 

WEDDING gowns, tuxedos, bodoemaids. 
formals. Wedding, graduation Invitations 
Bailey's Bridal and Formal Wear. 6304 
Slide Road, 797.2164 

Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Pregnancy testing & referrals 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
3302 67th 	Suite 413 	Lubbock, Texas 

Miscellaneous 
"The shot they scored on was 

really terrible. Our goalie was 
shielded by one of our own 
players and the ball just rolled 
in," Suter said. 

JOB HUNTING? 
Go prepared with a pro-

fessional resume prepared 

by CSC Resume Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:23 

p.m. 762-5297 

Inncredible 
Apts. 

• Student Discounts 
• Furnished 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Unite 
• Swimming Pool 
• Bar BQ Area 
• Security Guard 

Inncredible 

744-0600 1802 6th 

CUSTOM BUILT waterbed frames, stereo 
cabinets. architectural drafting boards. Fur-
niture refinishing. Ditedb011  mRahbona 
Gowned bonded. Tumbleweed Design 
793.0741. 

Tech will take a two-week 
break before playing a tourna-
ment in Albuquerque, N.M., the 
26th. The Raiders will face the 
Air Force Academy and teams 
from Colorado, California, 
Arizona and Utah. 

DOWN 6th. ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

FULL•tIme alio part-time, cooks, counter 
help, and dining room hostesses. Southern 
Sea Restaurant, 11th and 0. Apply in per-
son. 2-4 p.m., E.O.E. 

a 
• 

• 
• 
• 

NEED CASH?  • • 
• . DON'T SELL your class rings 

a or 	10 and 	14 	Karat gold . 
* jewelry until you have checked •  

. with us. 
* Highest prices .Nuys pod • 

• 
• LUBBOCK GOLD Si SILVER CO * 

• Mon. - Sat. Open a 
y 

1 otr0 • 9p m . 
• 4013 34th 	792 9227 • 
a We pay with cash, • 
• 

• 
• 
 	I 

HELP wanted pert-time sporting goods 
sales clerk. racquet stringer. engraver. Near 
campus. 762.0666 Loyal Sports.  

TREEHOUSE Apartments, 2101 16th. One 
bedroom furnished available now, Also 
[easing one and two bedroom for summer .  
Pool, sun deck, laundry, bus route, lighted 
off-sweet parking. $215 and $275 plus 
electricity. 747-9204. 7472856. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
HOSTESSES. wo are in need of part-lime 
help, Noon and night shill El Chico. 4301 
Brownfield Highway TWO bedroom furnished apartments for 

rent. $265 plus electricity per month. ISO 
deposit Of fstreet packing Pool, beatedlly 
landscaped. Children and small pets ok. 
5401 4th Street. Office '108 795-7254.  

Answer to Monday's Puzzle 
NEED Cash. We pay top prices lot class 
rings end any gold, silver or diamonds 

3703 Avenue 0 ireful 10-6 Monday-
Friday .  

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER 
WEST 40-Brand new one and two 
bedroom apartments near Tech, 
Methodist and St. Mary 
Hospital. Manager on premixes 
Pool, laundry, party grills 4304 
18th. 792-1539. 799-2169 
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5 Chinese mile 
6 Emmet 
7 Abound 
8 Mountain 

nymph 
9 Before Prefix 

10 Ventilate 
11 Existed 
16 Similar 
to Walked on 
20 N.Y. Mets 

manager 
22 Bound 
23 Else 
24 Rows 
26 illuminated 
27 Build 
28 Prophets 
31 Ardent 
34 Labor org 
36 Harasses 
39 Soaks up 
41 Athletic 

group 

GOO MUM UDU 
GOB DOCOO COO 
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COO OCC000000 
CO 0013 000 BO 
OCCUOUO00 COO 
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ACROSS 
1 High: Mull. 
4 Greek philos- 

opher 
9 Maul 

12 Weight of 
India 

13 Ocean-going 
vessel 

14 Inlet 
15 Australian 

marsupial 
17 Seesaws 
19 Coin 
21 Deface 
22 Crest ol 

leathers 
25 Apportions 
29 Near 
30 Weird 
32 Dreadful 
33 Greek letter 
35 Vision 
37 Golf mound 
38 Lampreys 
40 Rye disease 
42 Credit (abbr 1 
43 Sag 
45 Chooses 
47 Vessel 
49 Hind part 
50 Dinner 

course 
54 Shrewd 
57 Rubber tree 
58 Blemish 
60 Pedal digit 
61 Man's nick 

name 
62 Pintail ducks 
83 Greek letter 

5 	 3 

I'll Buy Anotung That Does .I 
Eat " Good selection 04 used 

desk,. stereos, dinettes bedroom 
Oudot couches. luteabacke. SO 

01411oCte Etc You name n. it • it 
CHUCKS PLACE 

I 
3 
i 
3 

3 	 i op, daisy 10 8 Open Sundry 1 
..a. 23rd ti Tent Ave 7474811  

to lea 	j115111IUIJQIIII 

44 Bards 	 note 
46 Box 	 52 Deposit 
48 English 	53 Cravat 

streetcar 	55 Decay 
50 Mayfly 	56 Beverage 
51 Guido's high 59 Compass pt  

Announces 
1981 Work Study Opportunities 

for Business Administration Students 
Informational Meeting 

Wednesday, April 1 5th 2:00 p.m. 
B.A. Bldg.-rm. 255 

Summer thru Fall employment 	3 Semester hours credit 

	

ranes 	 

S 

Serendipity Student Complex 

Completely redecorated won 
Panelling, walk-in closets, new 

carpet and furniture. central heat 

and au conditioning. cable Tv 
nookups, on campus bus tine. two 
blocks east of University on 5th 

765-7579 Elf., 1 & 21:Petra's- 

1 2 3 	4 5 6 7 a 0 10 it 

12 

II  

12 14 

poi 14 Is 

it 2o 

Sts  

21 

24 

24 34  30 13  11132‘1  

a 1 .41 3simi  
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411 

47 la 

$4 

37 Se so 

el 42 43 

NEEDED immediately: Handyman to do 
general repairs and maintenance. Steady 
work. 792-2144 

DEADBOLTS installed. 1" bolls, double 
cylinder locks, dour knowbs. inewscans - 
bonded Very reasonable 799 6419 

WAITRESSES. cooks and bartender, 
wanted. 	Apply -n person 2-6 J L 's 
Restaurant. 6802 Slide Road. Ask for 
Mark.  

EDITING Manuscripts and resumes, 1 00 
per error, your priorities. Call Associated 
Authors and Editors 747-9200 

TOUCHDOWN 
Super nice 1 bdrm furnished at,'  
Pool gat no laundry 

Gee sad water paid 
$ I 85 wit t• le est ire depreso 

Manager Apt 4 
22119n. 
744 3885 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

Raider Rounds 
Tech's Annual Bike Race 

Sunday, April 26th 
Memorial Circle 

Applications in S.A. office 

Due By April 1 7th 

SERVICE 
DOWN 

1 Inquire 
2 Zodiac sign 
311000 
4 Schemed 

Wanking distance_ 2 blocks horn Campus 

Neat one bedroom with all the extras. AO 
tolls paid. Ninth Street Inn. 9th and W .  
$225.00 per month. 762.0631, 799-
2152 

ATTENTION Tech Student. One bedroom 
apartment 'h block from Tech 
Refrigerated au, pool, laundry. Reasonable 
rates. 765-9728, 792-4891. 

PROBLEM Pregnancy. For information and:-..." 
assistance Cali 762 8344 	

. . 

CROSSV10110 PUZZLE COURTESY OF 

r 

and prompt abortion taleno.s 
with immediate results. COW-Meant 

TexasI 	

71:124 O 3 

P

roblem Pi."'" 

FREE PREGNANCY itST 

	 -I 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 61h & Ave. 0 

HELP US STAMP OUT DORM FOOD'  



Midland standout signs 
with Tulsa, not Raiders 

By MIKE McALLISTER 
UD Staff Writer 

The Herbert "Magic" 
Johnson saga is finally over. 

Although the Tech basket-
ball team had an 
outstanding recruiting 
season, the Raiders' 
recruiting war this week end-
ed on a sour note, as the 
highly talented Johnson 
decided his basketball career 
would be better spent at the 
University of Tulsa than at 
Tech. 

The 6-9 guard from 
Midland, one of the most 
prized possessions in Texas 
high school basketball this 
year, signed a letter-of-intent 
with Tulsa last Saturday, en-
ding all speculation that 
Johnson would play for the 
Raiders next season. 

Yet last week, all signs 
seemingly pointed to 
Johnson signing with the 
Raiders. 

Johnson's older brother, 
Charles, also considered a 
player with many talents, 
had signed with Tech on 
Wednesday. the first day of 
national signing. "My 
brother's coming too. I'll see 
to it," Charles said about 
Herbert last week when the 
6-6 forward from Midland 
Junior College inked with 
the Raiders. And people in 
the Tech camp kept reassur-
ing thoughts that Johnson 
would sign with the Raiders. 

But according to Tulsa 
coach Nolan Richardson, 
who in his first year led his 
Golden Hurricane to the Na-
tional Invitational Tourna- 
ment (NIT) championship, 
said he thought Herb had 
given his commitment to 
Tulsa during his visit to the 
Oklahoma school. 

"I thought he had made 
the commitment to me," 
Richardson told The Univer- 
sity Daily Monday. "When 
he came for a visit, he said 'I 
like it here and I think I'll be 
coming back.' He said he lik-
ed the style we play and the 
winning attitude. Right 
there, he was giving me some 
commitments. 

"I talked to Herb several 
times after hearing that he 
would go to Tech. He said 
that his brother Charles 
wanted to go there but that 
his (Herb) style of play was 
more suited to us...In 

cess and happiness like 
Gerald did me. You hope it 
doesn't happen often but it 
does. We knew he (Johnson) 
was getting a lot of offers 
and we felt like we had to get 
after him. I'd been following 
him since he was a 
sophomore." 

Richardson also added 
that he thought Charles 
Johnson signed with Tech 
because he has a better 
chance to play for the 
Raiders next year than he 
would with the Hurricane. 

"Herb cart afford to sit 
down a year and play three 
years but Charles didn't 
have much choice. I always 
told my players (at WTJC) 
not to go to a school where 
they couldn't walk in and 
play," Richardson said. 

"When we won the NIT, 
that gave Herbert a sense of 
pride. I think that had a 
heckuva lot to do with it," 
Richardson said. 

As for the Tech side of 
things, Myers, in a Monday 
press conference, said he was 
very pleased with the 
recruits that Tech did get —
signing three high school all-
staters and a junior college 
All-american in Charles 
Johnson — and was evident-
ly not too bitter about losing 
the "Magic Man." 

"He said he was coming to 
Tech, coming with his 
brother," Myers said. "He 
did sign in Waco. It was a 
pressure situation, a decision 
in haste, but I'm not going to 
dwell on the loss of 
Herb...We had nine guys lin-
ed up to sign but the top five 
wanted to come and we sign-
ed four of them. 

Midland, I saw some articles 
that said he would sign with 
Tech or that he had verbally 
committed to Tech. But ac-
cording to the young man, he 
never made that statement," 
Richardson said. 

"All indications though 
were pointing toward Tech. 
But on (last) Saturday, he 
said, 'I've made up my mind. 
I'd like to go to Tulsa, 
coach.: I said, 'You sure?' 
and he said, 'I'm sure,"' 
Richardson said. 

The main factor in 
Johnson signing with Tulsa 
rather than Tech, the Tulsa 
and ex-Western Texas coach 
said, was the different styles 
of play the two teams have. 

"I thought in the final 
anaylsis," Richardson said, 
"he signed with us because 
we are an up-beat tempo 
team, which likes to run and 
press, which Herb really 
likes. He wanted to play with 
a faster tempo type of team. 
I think that if Tech had a 
more up-beat style, he would 
have signed there because 
it's close to home. Since he 
didn't sign on Wednesday 
with Tech, then we thought 
he wasn't going there. There 
was no reason not to sign 
with Tech then." 

Both Herb and Charles 
Johnson visited Tulsa at the 
same time, and that's when 
Richardson learned that the 
duo was not a package team. 

"We brought them both on 
a visit and I had them in the 
office and asked them 'Do 
you guys want to go to 
school together?' Herb did 
all the speaking; Charles 
didn't say a word. Herb said, 
'Not necessarily. What may 
be good for Charles may not 
be good for me. 

"We would like to (go to 
school together) but neither 
of us is going to make up the 
other's mind. We don't want 
one to be recruited and the 
other to go along. It may 
come to a point where we 
may have to separate.' Right 
then, I knew they didn't 
have• to go to school 
together." 

"Gerald (Myers) and I are 
very close friends, " Richard-
son said. "It was a situation 
where we felt like we were 
both going after the same 
player. Had I lost the battle, 
I would have wished him suc- 

"We have one scholarship 
open. We may sign 
somebody and we may not. 
The door is open but we're 
not pushing hard. We pro-
bably won't sign anybody," 
Myers added. 

The Tech coach was very 
pleased about "his" 
Johnson, especially concern-
ing help in the near future. 

"Johnson will give us some 
immediate help. He was the 
most valuable player in 
Waco Saturday. He is ag-
gressive and can do a lot of 
things. He's very good on 
the boards." 

2234 

Ron Guidry Softball Glove 
Reg $49.95 Sale Price $39.95 

2244 
George Brett Baseball Glove 
Reg $40.95 Sale Price $31.95 

2250 
Jim Rice Baseball Glove 
Reg $34.95 Sale Price $27.95 

2274 
Mike Flannagan Baseball Glove 

Reg $22.95,Sale Price $17.95 

8065B 
Spalding Rubber Cleat Shoes 

Reg $22.95, Sale Price 

$18.95 
211 
Spot Bilt Shoes 
Reg $27.95, Sale Price 

$24.95 

SADDLE TRAMPS PRESENT 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 
THE MAINES BROTHERS  

B & B MUSIC 
LIPS RECORDS 
FLIPSIDE RECORDS 
U.C, TICKET BOOTH 

•LUSKEY'S 
•BOOT CITY 
•TRUE GRIT 

•KLLL 11314 5001 
•BROMLEY HALL 
•GORDY'S SUB SHOP 

2UHDI39 	 ▪  2® Ill  
Magni 12)1-= ZYUTbr -CDROWA. 

eCiap.m. 
TICKETS: STUDENTS- $6.00, OTHERS-$7.00 

AVAILABLE AT: 
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US FOR 
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10:30p.m 111112.30p.m 
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LSU, Tech 
square off 
in track meet 

Tech's Kayla Jones bumps into 
ACU's Tina Lopez as the two race to 
the tape in the finals of the 800-meter 
dash at the Tech Invitational Satur-
day. Although Jones won, she was dis- 

qualified for bumping into Lopez. 'The 
women Raiders along with the men 
host LSU today in a dual meet at 
Fuller Stadium. (Photo by Max 
Faulkner) 

Tech women tennis, softball 
host area rivals today 

In addition to the Raider 
women hosting LSU in a dual 
track meet, other Tech women's 
athletic teams will be in full 
force today as the tennis squad 
and the Raider softball team see 
action. 

Mickey Bowes' netters host 
New Mexico Junior College at 3 
p.m. on the intramural courts. 
Earlier this season Tech 
defeated NMJC rather easily 7- 

By JON MARK BEILUE 
UD Sports Editor 

LSU is coming to town and the good news for Tech basketball 
coach Gerald Myers is that it will not he Dale Brown's Amazon 
basketball team. The bad news for Tech track coach Corky 
Oglesby is that it will be Bob McClure's swift LSU track team, 
13th place national finishers in last year's NCAA meet. 

Oh, that LSU Tiger team. 
The Raiders and the Tigers will hook up in a dual meet beginit 

Mg at 3:45 p.m. today at Fuller Track Stadium. Jarvis Scott and 
her women thinclads will tangle with the LSU women's team in 
conjunction with the men. 

LSU is returning from a weekend meet in Arizona and brings a 
squad that has already qualified six individuals for the NCAA 
national meet which will be held on the Tigers' own track in 
Baton Rouge. 

"We are very excited about going against LSU," Oglesby said. 
"It has been a long time since we had a prestigious track team 
like this run here. LSU has a great program and are truly a na-
tional power." 

Leading the Tiger charge will be sprinter Efrem Coley and 110-
meter high hurlder Orlando McDaniel. Coley has already bet-
tered the NCAA qualifying standards in both the 100 meters 
(10.27) and 200 meters (20.94). McDaniel was second in the 
NCAA meet last year and recently won the 110-meter hurdles at 
th Texas Relays. His best time is 13.5. 

Shot putter Joe Maciejczyk (65'01/4), javelin thrower Gray 
Barrow (248') and high jumper Larry Weaver (7' 1/4) are ex-
pected to dominate their events for LSU. 

But while the Tigers should garner points in those events, the 
Raiders are pointing toward the 800-meter dash, the 400-meter 
dash, and the 400-meter hurdles for first place finishes. 

James Mays ran his fastest 800 time of the year Thursday 
night in San Angleo when he clocked a 1:48.0, fast enough to 
qualify him nationally. Bobby Beck is LSU's fastest participant 
in a distant 1:53.4. 

Edwin Newsome ran a 47.17 400 in San Angelo, just off his 
career best of 46.9 set earlier this year in Laredo. He is expected 
to hold off the challenge of Harry Palles 149.3). 

Greg Rolle and Dean Crowell give Tech a solid one-two punch 
in the 400-meter hurdles. Rolle recently broke the school record 
of 52.0 with a 51.67 time at the Texas Relays. In San Angelo 
Rolle ran a 51.8, but "really hit that last hurdle ha: d," Oglesby 
said. In that same race, Crowell overcame an extended layoff to 
record a time of 51.9. 

The pole vault and the long jump could be the tightest events 
of the afternoon. Howard Lottis of Tech went 16 feet at San 
Angelo and LSU's Mike Shellnutt has a best of 16-21/2. Tech 
long jumper Thomas Selmon is coming off a career best of 24-10 
and will have to fight the challenge of Eugene McCain, who owns 
a best of 25.2 3/4, but has a career best of more than 26 feet. 

Both Raider relay teams dipped to season lows last week. The 
400-meter squad ran a 41.24 while the 1600-meter team set a 
school record of 3:11.17. 

The Tech women are coming off a win in the Tech Invitational 
last weekend. The Raiders compiled a 159 points to edge San 
Angelo State for the team crown. In that meet, Falecia Freemen 
qualified nationally in the 100 meters in 11.53 while Veronica 
Flowers set a meet record in the 100-meter hurdles in 14.06. 

0. 
The Raiders are just off a 

tournament in Houston in 
which Tech took one victory and 

lost two. 
The lone win came against an 

injury-ridden Houston team Fri-
day. With Regina Revello and 
Jill Crutchfield playing 
outstanding tennis in both 
singles and doubles, according 
to Bowes, the Raiders took an 8-
1 win. 

But then the tables turned on 
Tech, as it lost both matches 
Saturday. 

The first loss was the Rice 7-2 
as only Susan Mangum in 
singles, and Mangum and Crut-
chfield in doubles, took vic-
tories. Then the Raiders lost to 
Lamar 8-1, as once again only 
Mangum and Crutchfield could 
manage a win. 

As for the softball team, the 
Raiders will play a home 
doubleheader Tuesday against 

West Texas State. The games 
will be held at Stubbs Park 
East, starting at 4 p.m. 

The softhallers also par-
ticipated in a tournament, this 
one at Fort Worth's Texas 
Wesleyan College, where Tech 
won once and lost three times. 

The Raiders lost to West 
Texas State Friday by a 4-3 
count, continued on that streak 
Friday afternoon with a 8-2 loss 
to Baylor and then ended the 
long day with a 6-0 loss to 
Texas-Arlington. 

Tech finall f won on Saturday, 
downing Angelo State by a 1.0 
count. It was an Angelo error in 
the ninth inning that allowed 

_ the Raiders' Laura Richards to 
come home with the lone winn-
ing run. Carmela Caldwell pitch-
ed the shutout for Tech. 

Raider netters 
travel to ASU 

The Tech men's tennis team 
enters the final week of 
Southwest Conference regular-
season play with some momen-
tum at last under its belts. 

The Raiders claimed their 
first Southwest Conference 
match victory in spectacular 
fashion Saturday, polishing off 
Baylor, a non-scholarship team, 
9-0. Coach Ron Damron's net-
ters have three matches on tap 
this week, including their SWC 
finale against TCU. 

"I was proud of the way we 
came back against Baylor after 
losing to Houston 9-0 on Fri-
day," Damron said. "We had a 
couple of seniors really come 
through." 

Zahid Maniya lost only one 
game against the Bears. He 
won his singles match 6-0, 6-1.  
and was half of a doubles match 
victory 6-0, 6-0. Plus Mark 
Thompson, who injured his 
hand during a fall practice, 
came back to win convincingly. 

Tech will take a 10-13 record 
to San Angelo today to face 
Angelo State at 2 p.m. The 
Raiders will close out SWC 
regular season play Friday by 
hosting TCU at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Tech courts and then entertain 
Hardin-Simmons at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Now 1-6 in SWC matches and 
eighth in points with a 13-50 
mark, the Raiders will be 
jockeying against TCU for final 
seedings in the Southwest Con-
ference Tournament slated 
April 24-26 in Corpus Christi. 

Top threats to earn first-
round byes are Maniya and 
freshman David Earhart, both 
of whom have notched singles 
victories against Rice and 
Baylor. The duo also has team-
ed up to register doubles vic-
tories against Rice, Baylor, and 
Texas A&M. 

The Raiders end their regular 
season April 21 at home against 
New Mexico Military Institute 

Tech's Mark Thompson is in the process of serv- - 
ing in action last week on the intramural courts. 
Thompson ignored a leg injury to record a win 
against Baylor. Thompson and the Raiders travel 
to San Angelo today to face Angelo State. (Photo 
by Mark Rogers) 
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